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FARMERS' COLUMN.

Pau.UNo.For-wood, prune ln the winter; for

fruit, prune in the summer-not too much. Keep

trees from star scraping, and spread them oaut.

A person who bas had experience in fattening

swineon barley ays that it makes the mostex-

cellent pork; that it is not oily, not quite so firm

as that made from corn, but bas a milder, pleasanter

flavar.
Ayasmas Cows.-The report of the Ayrshire

Agricultural Association gives the tollowing points

as the standing superlority ln Ayrshire dairy cows:

_Hcad shoit, forehead wide, nose fine between the

muzzle moderately large, eyes full and lively, horns

wzd set on, inclining upward and curving slightly

inward. Neck long and stralght fromt the head to

the top of the shoulder, free from loose akin on the

under side, fine ut its junction with the head and

the muscles symmetrically enlarging toward the

shoulders. Shoulders thin ut the top, brisket light

the whole forequarters thin in front, and gradually

increasing in depth and width backward. Back

short and straght, spine well defined, especially at
the shoulder, the short riba arched, the body deep
ut the fianks and milk veins well developed. Pel.
vi long, broad and straight, hock bones (illium)
wide apart and not much overlaid with fat, thighs
deep and broad, tail long and siender, and set on
level with the back. Milk vessels capacious and
extending well forward, binder part broad and
firmly attached to the body, the sole or under sur-
face nearly level, the teats from twa to two and a
haif inches ln length, equal in thickness, and bang-
ing perpendicularly; their distance apart at the
sides should be equal to about o.e-thirdofthelength
of the vessel, and across to about one-half of the
breadth. Legs short, the bones fine and the joints
firm. Skin soft and elastic, and covered with close,
woolly hair. The colors preferred arc brown, or
brown and white, the colors being distinctly de-
fined. Great value ls attached to the above form
and points by the dairy farmer, and he quickly
takes them in when effecting a purchase, so that a
mnistake is rarely made.

GREEN4 MAisouar.-To the men who raise their
own clover seed, and somte to sel, it l not neces.
sary to give much advice in regard to the quality
or kind of seed, but there are many farmers that
cannot grow the clover seed they wish to use with
any profit, and they must buy, and ask ques-
tions, which will be best answered by a public let-
ter. First, which kind of red clover, large or small, is
best 7 The answer i, in climates that are warm
enough and liviùg summers long enougi to raise
two crops in one season, the smil, or as sometimes
called, the mediumsis best. Ilu places that are toa
cold, and the summers too short for two crap, tire
large la best. Two crops of the medium are worth
more than anc crop cf the large; but oue crop cf
the large la worth more than anc cropf othe mal
for manuring the land. The large sends ite roots
deeper juto the soil, and the roots as well as the
tops are larger than thoso of the medium. For hay
some farmers like the large, as it la in condition to
cut at the same time that timothy is in condition.
But other farmers prefer the medium for bay, as the
stalks are finer and therefore more perfectly eaten
by farm stock, leaving less 'orts.' These men
reason that thoufghs the timothy grass should always
bs grown with either kind of clover, whether for
hay or pasture, may not be fully grown wheu the
medium clover is in bloom and at its best estate
for hay, yet it will make excellent food-much
botter than fully ripened timothy. To this opinion
1-cubcribe, and being so situated that two crops
of the medium clover can be fully matured in a
season, we have abandoned the sowing the seed of
the large entirely. So have nearly all our neigh-
bors who lire along the 43rd parallel of latitude,
and not more than 1,000 or 1,200 feet above the
level of the sea. In seeding down land intended
entirely for pasture, a mixture of the two kinds of
seed is well. The medium will start soonest in
spring, and spring up from the roots more rapidly,
as the stock feeds the tops off. The large will corne
later,-and thus help keep up a constant growth of
fresi feed.- Combining with both varieties of
clover timothy and orchard grass, pastures may be
made to boar a dense mass of food for stock, and if
gypsurm (plaster) la freely used in the spring, soon
after the grasses start, not ouly will the growth be
rapid, but as the red clover dies out after the third
year, white clover and the bine grass vill have
somehow, taken possession of the land. Wherethe
seeds of the white clover and finer grasses that are
sure to get into our lands cone from, who cau tell ?
Farmers who do not raise their own seed should
use great care [in selecting when they purchase.
iy lack of care many bad weeds Jhave been intro-
duced and much injury done. A dollar a buseld
will sometimes be asked by the merchant that sella
seeds, for that which is entirely pure and clean,
more than is asked for another sample that has a
few seeds mixed among the clover that neither
seller or buyer, perhaps, can call by their true name.
Glve the extra dollar and take no risk as to the un-
known enemy. If a novice will but wet a linger
and thrust it into the mass ofseel,he will, on with-
drawing it, find it completely covered, and if they
ire ail clver aeads he will be justified in examin-
ing still further, and a little care will, enable
nuy person to determine if the seed is pure.
The time to sow red clover seed is about the time
cf tie frot leaving the ground in spring. From
thre middle cf March until tire naldle t Ailoar
generally the best thirty days lu w bichr te so cae
seed ou vwinter wheat. In case whieat was sown in
a drill, it will be easy for tihe aower ta follow tira

iii marks, and thus saves flage bb et up te

by hswn tesac, and a time when threre is buît
very litti wind bloweing will be imnproved by' thec
experienced sower. Trhe best "catch and most

sucsfily sdin withr us iras been when tire
fstcacessut cf ieeg to cf thre rnound buît net

dito ter e thouds falls on the erth that wil ba ver
dition the eeral quite moist, and this is to
bellowoand moener lcs by tire oing eut of the
gr od fmocremarness frost. S ed se sown wvill
fgro uta otremainin beo. slihtly covered and
beinro scree row uths condition thre sower

often finds that mud wul te abrours bots afnedil
walking become somewhat laenau, bu fh îvi
go throughi with bis task ira wvili qurite certainly be
rewarded withr a good drap. In reply' to the enquiry

" What crops are hest to sow thre seeds ou ?" I

swner winat roea ,have red catver sor lai

nxt'spring. - The value cf the roots and tops thaut
wili grow thre year tire seed is sown isa muchr more
thamn thre 'cost' f. il.- -"Quantity cf seed te the
acre?" Land that bas not had the benefit of
clover crop bing grown n It in psvious yesa,
should bave one.fourth (15 poundsi) of a bushel
sown ou an uacre -La;nd- on which many crops of
clover seed, have.-been raised. will genérally have
so much seed lying in tne soil, ready to start wliea
cultivation shal bring it near enough the-top to
grow,- 12 pound- -of-seed -wil. be sufficient. T-ia
cost of 'seeding lud with clover will not befan
from $1: 50.in;years of qrdinary pnices.. Tihe result-

ing value will be verygreat, and perbaps Will be
dhcsgkoeohr t.ime.

ALLAN LINE.
UnderCoutiao

with the Govern.
ment of Canada
for the Convey-
ansce of the CAN-
A D IAN an d

STATES MAILS.

1876-7-WINTER ARRANGEMENTS-1876- 7

Tins Company's Lines are composed cf tire under.
noted Flibt clas, Ful-powered, Clyde-buit, Double.
Engine Iron Steamships:-

Vessels Tons. Commanders.
SARLNIAN........4100 Lt. J. E. Dutton, R.N. R.
CMCiassIAN.......3400 Capt. J. Wylle.
PoLYNEsUX........4100 Captain Brown.
SAJXAnIAN........3600 Captain A. D. Aird.
HIEamx........3434 Lt. F. Archer, R. N. R.
CAsPIAN...........3200 Capt. Trocks.
ScaDINAvIAN......3000 Lt. W. H. Smith, R. N. I.
PnUssIAN.......3000 Lt. Dutton, R.N. R.
AraTau.......2700 Capt. J. Ritchie.
NsToa!w........2700 Capt.-
MoRà,viàx ....... 2650 Capt.Grsiram.
Panuvs........2600 Capt R. S. attr.
MAUron.......3150 Capt. H. Wylle.
NovA-ScornTi... .. 3300 Capt. Richardson.
CÎxAÂN m........2600 Capt. Millar
Coaurau . ..... 2400 Capt. Jas. Scott
AciAàN. ......... 1350 Capt. Cabel.
WALDNssa.......2800 Capt.J. G. Stephen.
PHNicIAN.........2600 Capt. Menzies.
NEWFOUNDLAND.. . .1500 Capt. MyllnS.

The Steamers of the LIVERPOOL, MAIL LINE
(saling from Liverpool every THURSDAY, and
from Portland every SATURDAY, calling at Loch
Foyle to receive on board and land Mails and Pas.
sengers to and from Ireland and Scotland, are intend.
ed to be despatched

FROM PORTLAND
Prussian................
Moravian..............
Nova Scotiamn.........
Peruvian ............
Polynesiau...........
Sardinian............

:srd 1-'eb.
lti do
17th do
24th lo
:rd Marci

10th do

RATES OF PASSAGE FROM PORTLAND,
Special Reductiou in Rates of Passage

Cabin....... .... ....... $80, $70, $50
(according to accommodation)

Intermediate................ $40 0
Steerage.....................25 O

THE STEAMERS of the GLASGOW LINE are in.
tended to sail from the Clyde and Portland at
intervals during the seanon of winter navigation.

RÀTES Oir PASSAGE FROM PORTLAND,

Cabin........................ $60
Intermediate ................ 40
Steerage.................... 25

An experienced Surgeon carried on each vessel.
Berths not secured until pald for.

For Freight or other particulars apply to:-
In Portland to H. & A ALLAN or. J. L. FAvra; In

Bordeaux to LAFITTE & VANDERcRUYcs or E. DEpAso
& Co.; in Quebec to ALLAN, RAE& CO.; in Havre,
to Jon M. CriE, 21 Quai D'Orleaus; In Paris to
G USTAVE BossAno, Rue du 4 Septembre; in Antwerp
to Ava. SCInnTZ & CO., or RICHARD BERNs; In
Rotterdam to G. P. ITTXANN & RooN; in Hamburg,
W. Gissox & Ho; in Belfast to CHARLEY & MALcOLM;
in London to MoTooàRE & GuExNHoRNE, 17 Grace-
church street; in Glasgow to JAxEs & Ai.E. AF.AN
70 Great Clyde Street; in Liverpool to ALLAN Dans.
THEns, James Street ; or to A

H. & A. A LL AN,
Corner of Youville and Coimou streets, Montreal
Jan. 15, 1n375

THOS. LARKIN,

Book & Joli P1iltr,
188 ST. JAMES STREET,

Opp. St .t. awrnuc Hall .

QnjyOidervs of every description executed wilth

nîeainess and dsOpatchn.

BUCKEYE ELL FOUNDRY.
R.ràb,snheJ inIS37.

Srim raop oper and Ti.
muiulrr.. tiniu it Rotaryntan g

Dia..s,,,Fle Ai,,.;:.
. tc. FUY

aWueennFdra ulou e ,ntFrez.
VcNUD7N & Tl.T.

10,2122C,1101uFast

SMALL-POX.
MAJOR J. T. LANES

Mie-Mac Remedy for the Preven-
tion and Cure of Small-Pox.

It has never yet failed to etTeet a cure wlien pro.
perly administarcd.

Sworn Statement of A.RTHIUR BRADY,
70 Grafton St., Halifax, N. S.-I wit essed tie
administration of Major Lnue's Remedy to a boy two
nd a ialf years aid, whose vd a r e -fec Fur.
eace of Bmrning Ferer, iis facc and Iis fetures ens-
tirely lost in a COiIPLETE HEAP of BLACE
SMALL-POX, the disease extendiug down tie
mentr and throat, so that when Dr.aMlorria gave tire
Iemerd1, blood camne out of Ids mout/s as tire nediciue
went down; ye-t in twelve hours, so miraculous was
the cure, that he fell into a sound sleep and awoke
with the disease so subdued that ie began to askz for
food, and is now rapidly recovering, to the astonish.
mient of iis parents and tire iraie neiglshonrood.

Forsalcbyf.E. MeGALE,Dispesing Chemist,
301 St. Josepi street, Montreal.

Special discount to physicians, clergymen and
charitable institutions. Sent to any part of Canada
post paid.

BEST VALUE
1N WoREMEN's

STRONG SILVER LEVER

WATCHES
1N MONTREKAL,

(IYarranted Correct Tinekeepers)
A-r

WILLIAM MURRAY'S,
66J , ST. JOSEPH STREET.

June il, b675 43

w

GRAN D LOTTE R'Y
0F THE

SACRED HEART!
AUTRORIZED AND APPROVED BY HIS LORDSRIP TUE CATHOLIC IISHOP OF MON-

TREAL, UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF

His Honor JUDGE COURSOLe
President of the Committee of tire Sacred Heart,

Ani o. the Honorables
.1. A. CHlAPLEAU, and G. OUJIIET,

And of
M. P. RYA N Esq,
L. A. JETTÏ, EsQ, M.P.,
O. J. DEVLIN, Eoq., N.P.,
B.. M. TRU.DEL, Esq., M.D.,
ALFRED LAROQUE, Esq.,

C. A. LEBLANC, Esq, Sherifl,
R. A. R. HUBERT, Esq., Protihonotary,
IlCHAEL STEWART, Esq,

C. S. RODIER, Esq.,
PIERRE LESPEItANECI, Esq.

And under the supervision of ail the members of the three Committee, cormposed of the mot respect.
able citizens, especially organized to that effect.

The most careful arrangements have been made to insure a fair and ironest drawing of the four
thousand prizes offered, from $1.00 each to

THE GRE&T PRIZE, $10,000 IN GOLD.
-O::-

List of Prizes:
1 P re iu u old 01................................

Lots, v!u.. e c.i at...... . .... .... .

5

500 Building1
50 uzes,
20
42

8 "4

12 "&
12
12

290
1000 "
2000 "

1

$10,0 0 $120,000 00002,000 00 2,000 00
1,000 O00 i1,000 O0

5600 0500 O0
100 OU0500 C0

l0 O0 250 0010 ùOU250 O0

500 00 250,000 00
24 04) 1,200 00
20nÙ0,400 o
18 "O 7560
%;%0 48 00

.2 00) 38 oo
0G00 72 00

310 00 360 00
3 00 870 00
2 0) 2.000 00
1 00 2,000 00
.100 4 00

$272,594 00

-:0:-

Ail tickets will bear the signatures of F. X. LANTHIER, Preskient, and of BEN. CLEMENT
Secretary-Treasurerof the Coiunrittee of Managemrent, an.1 the autographà signaturreofF. X.COCIIUE
Managing-Director, and the Grand Seal of the Lottery ; ill others are counterfeit, and the holders of
fraudulent tickets will be prosccuîtcd with the untmost rigor of the law provided in such cases.

The FIFTEENTII of AUG I'ST, 1877, Is the day appoiuted for the Drawing.
Eleven tickets for ten dollars.
Special inducements to agents and buyers of a large number of tickets.
Single Tickets $1.00, to be had personally or by mail, on application at the office of the Managing-

Dinector
F. X. COCHUE,

256 Notro Dame Street, Montreal.

GIEo.WOODS & Co.'S
PARR-ORGAS

A -- e3-r
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0n .
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n te rematirî:ab>le intrume:a ', s cat triies for muîsical círeictî and expression ne-er before attarined.
A darte for Amnaerrr and P rofssional, anrd ai ornrarment in anry parlor. lW" Beautiful New Styies, now ready,

G EO. WOODS & CO., Cambridgeport, Mass.
ItREBOOU 0: 08 Washington St..1Boston;170 State St., Chicago; 28 Ludgate 11111, London.

~VOX HIU~MA A..- Icaring Mursical journal of selced mursic antd vaareaing
THE VOX HrUMANA" °t"r."'3y maril for $* rorten"ccnt a ""urtilr."cl' "itber

contains from S to $ worth o rthe firen t ced ruic EGEO.r r CO., Pblisher, Cambrldgeport ass.
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HIEARSES 1I HEARSES 11i
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MICH AEL FEROIN, No. 23 S-r. ANToMNESTaEEv'

BEGS to informa the public that he0 Lap:ed

several new, elegant, and handsomely finisbéd

HEARSESwhiche HERofferE to theuse ot thepubli
at very moderato charges.

M. Feron will do his hast wo iv- AtIgMotkim. now

tihe public. fontn-al. March, 1871.

a day ut home. Agents wanted. Outfit$12trnd terim free. TR[UE & CO., Augusta,
Maine, 19.12m

J1O H N B U R NS,

V2/

an)c-. t, '

PL UMBER, GAS and SIEAMFJTTER,

TIN, AND SHEET TRON WORKER, HOT AIR
FURNACES, &c.

sOLE AGEN'r EOR

Bramhall, Deane & Co's Celebrated French

COOKING RANGES,

Hotel and Family Ranges.

FOR GENTLEMEN ANO THEIR SONS.

I FOR GENTEMEN AND THEIR SONS.

IJ. G. KEN NEDY
AND COMPANY,

il St. Lawrence Street,
SUPPLY EVRRY DESCRIPTION of ATTIRZ,

EEADY-MADE, or to MEASURE,
Ma few houra' notice. TheMaterial Fit, Fasio-
and Worknanahip are of the most muperior deseczp.
tien, and begitimate economy Is adhored to in the
pYice T .carged.BOYS' SUITS ............... S2 To 12

LORNE, NE W bTYLE
SWISS,TUNIC,
SAILOR.
J. G. KENNEDY & VO.,

31 ST. LAWRENCE STREET,
beg to draw attention to their Home-Spun FabrIci
which are especially manufactured ln every varietyof color and design, twlated lu warp and weft so ai
to make them extremely durable. Ta wmaterLI
can be stronglyrecommended for Tourista. qea-si
and Lounging Suit-Prices from $10 5.

J. G. KENNEDY & CO.,
31 ST. LAWRENCE STREET,

Display the Largest and Most Va-ied Staxi [n th.3
Dominion.

COMPLETE OUTFIT-INSPECTION INVM[TE

McSH ANE BELL POUND
Manufacture thoso celebrated BelLs for Cxatcsai
ACADEMES, &c. Prico List and Circulars sent frai

iENRY McSIANE & CO..
Aug. 27, 1875] BALTfoZ.33,

OWEN M"CARVEY
MANUFACTURBE

M OA UVFEAY ETU R E
or avEyar erI.aor

PLAJN AND FANCY FURNITURE
9s. 7 , AND 11, «T. oIPH 5TREvr.

(Jd Door from M'Gill Str.)
Nou*erl.

Ordlers fror al parts of the Province care!f'Ly
executed, and delivered accordIng to taatructioff
freW of charge.

DE LA SALLE INSTITUTE,
Nos. 18, 20 & 22 Duke Street,

TonoNTo, Osn.

DIRECTED> DY THE CHRISTIAN BlOTHE23
Thla thorcughly Commercial E.ntablismnet un

der the distinguished patronage of His Gri>, the
Archbishop, and the Rev. Clergy of the City.

Having long felt the necesslty of a Boarding
School ln the city, the Christian Brothers have been
untirirg in their efforts tu procura a favorable aite
whereon to build; they hava now the satisfaction ta
inform their patrons and ti cpublic that such a
place has ieen selected, combininur ad!vantags rraly
met with.

Tihe Institution, hitherto known a itiu "lBank o!
Upper Canada," bas Ibeen puirchased vith this view
and la fitted up in a stylo which cannot fil to ren.
der it a favorite resort to sturdent., To spacloEs
building of the Bank-now adapte.d to edCcational
purposes-.the ample and well.devised play grondj
and the ever-refreshing breezes fromr great Ontario
ail concur ln making "De La Salle lnstItute" whit.
ever Its directors could claim t. it. or ny of Its
atrous desiro.

The Class-room, study-haill, dormftory and r-.
fectory, are on a scai equai to any ln the country.

Witlr greater facilities titan eretofore, the Christ.
Ian Brothers will now bu better able to promote the
physical, moraland intellectual development of :e
students committed to their care

Tie system of govcrnmnt ie mild and paternal,
yet firm in enforcing the obsorvance o7 estabi;ahed
discipline.

No student will bu retained vhosu man.-. i aw
merals are not satisfactory: studente cf aE deuo:n.Inations are admitted.

Thie Academi Year couimenceu on the d:-it Moa.
day lin Septenber. and ends in the begani: o!
July.

COURSE OF STUDIES.
The Course of Studics ln the Institut L.j dvda.J

into two departments-Primary and Comm)ercia!
PRIMARY DEPARTMENT

SECOND OLAsS.
Religious Instruction, Spelling, Reatur.4 First

Notions of Arithmetic and Geography, Ob'ct Lee.
sans, Pincpilescf Politeness, Vocal Mus;ç

MOT CLASS.
Religious Instruction, Spelling and Dudaing itir

drill on vocal elements,) Peuinanshlp, Geogrphy.
Grammar, Arithmetic, Tlistory, Principles of Pofito.
ness, Vocal Music.

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT
SECOND cLASS.

Religions instruction, Reading, Orthography,
Writing, Gramnar, Geography, listory, Arithmettz,
(Mental and Written), Book-keeping (Single and
Double Entry), Algebra, Mensuration Principles o!
Politeness, Vocal and Instrumental Ïusic, Frenci.

InrST CLASS.
Religions Instruction, Select Peadinga, Gr=m.sComposition and Riretonic, Synonymes, Epietalary

Correspeudence, Geography (witir use cf Globes),
History (Ancieut and Modem), Arithmetic (Mental
and Written), Penmanship, Book-keeping (the latest
and most practical forma, by Single and Double
Entry), Commercial Correspondence, Lectures on
Commercial Law, Algebra, Geometry, Mensuration,
Trigouometry, Linear Dmwlng, PNactical GeometryArchitecture, Navigation, Surveyliug, Natural Philoso.
phy, Astronomy, Principles of Politeness, Elocutlon,
Vocal and Instrumental Music, French.

For young men not desiring to follow the ent-iaCourse, a particular Class will ha opened iu whlir

Gramar and Comb osition, wil ha taugh rtmta

TERMS
Board aud Tution, per mentr....si Ou
Half Boarders, " 7 O00

P' AIiTS DPMWT

St. La "en"cealil, R. O'Neill, St. Francia d 2nd Class, Tuition, par quarter,.... o
Ottawa Hotel, Salle Street, lai; lss, il i .... 5 0

St. Jamols Clb, à. Pinasoneault, Janvier .OMMERCIAL DEPAR-TMT.
Hirela Co t . H art, cTavih 2nd Clas, Tultion, par quarter,.... 6 00Hloclaga onvent, .H. ,1stClass " " .... 6 00

ProvineNunnery, St. Street cshane,Jr. Payments quarterly, and lnvariably la advance,
ns. A. Simupson' 1127 Metropolita n Ho o1i No deductionfor absence except iucasesofprotracted

Sherbrooke Street, Notre Dame Street, illuess or dismissal.
Couvent of Sacred Heart, W. Stephens, Pointe aux Erraà CHABGE.-Drailng, . Music, Pano aad

St. Margaret Street, Tremble, Violl.
C. Larin, Cfty Hotel, Alex. Holmes, 252 St. Monthly Reports of bohaviour, applIcation and
George Winks, Dorhrrt. . Antoine Street, progress, are sent to parents or guardians;

ter Street,. -. St. Bridget's Refuge. For further particulars apply attthe Iristàie,,
O. McGarvey, Palace Str. .ROTER ARNOLD,

675 CRATO STREET, MòNRnERA L. -[April 2 '75 oronto,Marchi 11872.
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